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any railway reserve, or under land resumed
for railway or tramway purposes, to wine
under such reserve or resumed land without
giving at least fourteen days' previousnotice
in writing to the Minister.

The Minister may impose upon such owner,
lessee, or occupier such terms, if any, as the
Minister thinks necessary for the public safety,
and in that case such mining shall only be
earried on in accordance with those-terms.

A condition for the observance of this Section
by the lessee of every existing and future
mining lease shall be deemed to be contained
therein. The Governor, if he shall think fit,
may, at the request and cost of any such
lessee, owner, or occupier, cause or require the
deviation of any railway or tramway so far As
may be necessary for the working of any lode
or reef.

MR. GREGORY: If a railway were
taken over a lease already granted, the
lessee could be made to pay for any
damage ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No;
what the clause provided was that before
a lessee could mine under a railway he
must give notice to the Minister.

MR. MORAN: And the Minister could
impose conditions?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes;
in order to ensure public safety. There
would be railways and tramways all
around Kalgoorlie, and if care were not
taken, there. might be a terrible accident.
The Chamber of Mines at Kalgoorlie
knew what the clause provided.

MR. MORAN: This was rather too
important a clause to be introduced with-
out notice. Four-fifths of the leases at

Kagoorlie would be affected, and tramn-
wa and railways were subsidiary to the

gold-in n nusty
On motion by MR. ILLINOWOETH, pro-

gress reported and leave given to Sit
again.

HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 16th Octo-
ber, at Clause 16; Mr. Moorhead having
moved to strike out paragraph 1.

Clause 16-Closing public buildings:
MRt. MORAN: The mover of the

amendment did not intend to insist on
his proposal.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the clause passed.

Clauses 17 to 23, inclusive-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment, and
the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-4 o'clock

until the next Monday evening.

x.igishttibtll smbg
Mondau, 26th November, 1900.

Question: Subiaco Industrial School-Priviege * Con.
tmucting with Goverunent; raton of, aMemnber-
Papers ordered: Ralwa urvrey, Newcastle to
Bejoording-Land Draine Bill, third readng-
Health ActAmendmet ilRecoinnitt.I, reported
-Kagoorlie Roads Board Tramways Bib, Post.
Poosment-Hampton Plains Railway Bill jprlrae,
third reading-Blle of Sale Amnendmeent, BN
second reading. in Committee, progress-Perth
Electric Trumways Lighting end Power Bill
(private), in Commiittee, rsported-Goldflelde Act
KAedment Bill, in Counnittee, Clause 51 to end
- Ad jouroea

THE SPEARER took the chair at 7.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-SUBIACO INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL.

MR. WILSON asked the Premier: E
Whether the Government or Colonial
Secretaiy has received any complaints of
overcrowding in the Industrial School at
Subiaco. 2, Whether the Government
or Colonial Secretary has received any
intimation from the Committee of
Management or the officials in charge, as
to the urgent necessity for a proper
classification. -3, If so, what steps if
any have been taken in connection with
these matters.

THE PREMIER replied: -I, Yes, on
two occasions: the first time twelve

month agwe it was attended to,
and agi nte5th of this month.
There ar o ntegirls' dormitory three
spare beds, and in the boys' dormitory
one. As the department has no control

1over the sending in of cases, this is likely
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to Occasionally occur. Transfer to other
institutions takes place, as often as
possible. z, yes. 3, NO steps have as
yet been taken, because considerable
additions to the buildings would first be
necessary, but the matter is receiving
attention.

PRIVTLEGE-CONThACTLNGr WITH
GOVERNMENT.

POSITION OF A MEMBER.
Mix. ITOSPER (North-East Coolgardie):

I desire to direct the attention of the
House to a question of privilege. A.
goldfields newspaper, very well known to
hon. members, caled the Kalgoorlie Sun,
has published a statement to the effect
that the member for West Kimberley,
Mr. Alexander Forrest, has become a
Government contractor. If that state-
ment is not true, it should be contradicted
at the earliest possible opportunity; and
1 rise mainly for the purpose of allow-
ing the hon. member an opportunity of
giving that statement an emphatic con-
tradiction. If, on the other hand, the
statement be true, we shall find out what
steps the hon. member proposes to take.
The facts as stated are that a person
named Ladhury tendered for the supply
of certain meat to the Coolgardie Ros-
pital and to other institutions receiv-
ing Government Support. ladhury, it
appears, was the successful teaderer.
This man, it appears also, is not a
butcher: he possesses no land, slaughter
yards, apparatus for butchering, or
butcher's shop; bat he 'happens to be
also a bookkeeper in the employ of Fox
and Holmes, butchers at Coolgardie.
That looks harmless enough; but when
we turn up the register of firms we find
that the names of the partners in the
firm of Fox and Holmes, registered on
June 21st, 1898, were :-Alexander For-
rest, I. S. Emanuel, S. H. Emanuel,
Peter J. Fox, and Thomas William
Butcher. Of these persons, Peter J. Fox
has since retired, bat Mr. Alexander
Forrest remains in the firm till the pre-
sent moment. In matters of this sort,
the Constitution Act is very clear and
explicit. It not only la 'ys down that no
member of Parliament shall be a con-
tractor with the Government, even for a
trivial amount, but such member is also
prohibited from, allowing any person
to take such contract for him; and

as Ladhury happens to he an employee
of this fim in which Mr. Forrest is
a partner, it becomes a question for the
House to investigate whether this is not
au indirect means of securing profit to
the firm of Fox and Holmes. I need not
read the clauses of the Constitution Act
which lay down the law in this matter,
because I think the principle at stake is
familiar to hon. members; but I wish it
to be clearly understood I am raising this
as a. matter of constitutional principle
only, and not Wvith the intention of injur-
ing anyone, or of giving offence; because
I think if Mr. Forrest is not in any way
interested, then if he can inform the
House of that, and can state that he is
making no profit direct or indirect from
this contract, we shall1 be very happy to
receive that assurance. On the other
hand, if that assurance cannot be given,
I think it is a matter which should
properly come under the purview of this
Chamber. I therefore leave the question
in the hands of the House.

Mn. A. FORREST (West Kimberley):
Iam sure we must be much obliged to

the member for North-East Coolgardie
for the pains he hasB taken to bring this
important matter before Parliament. The
thanks of the community must be due to
him when he says his information comes
from the Sun newspapier, which I am
sorry to say is conducted by two gentle-
men, Messrs. Mahon and Smith, whom
the Government allow to remain justices
of the peace, although they are now
committed for trial on a, very serious
charge. The whole conduct of the Sun
newspaper is such that the Government
should take steps to remove these gentle-
men from the bench, or otherwise the
Government will find all the other
justices resigning their commission. This,
however, is by the way. I can say that I
have been, and I am, a partner in the firm
of Fox and Holmes, who conduct a
business at Coolgardie, Kalgoorie, and
all over the goldfields; but I know
nothing of Ladbury or his contract with
the hospital, and members of the firm
will receive no profit from the contract.
The matter is insignificant. Certain
public contracts arc advertised, and indi-
viduals tender; but every one connected
with the firm, even the clerks in the office,
know that we are not allowed to tender.
Instructions are given to every branch

[ASSEMBLY.] contrading,
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that no contract, direct or indirect, shall
be taken so long as Ilam a member of the
firm; and if a. clerk in, the office is the
contractor, all profits that appertain to
the contract, although the firm of Fox
and Holmes supply the contractor, go to
the individual and not to us. If the
fact that members of Parliament are
interested in some business 'which may be
scattered far and wide is to give rise to
motions for the adjournment of the
Rouse, then I appeal to the member for
the Canning (Mr. Wilson), who is a.
broad-minded man, as to whether the
principle can be carried out. Both that
bon. member and myself are interested
in the timber business, and if the view
of the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vesper) be correct, then we cannot
hold our seats one minute if any firm
with which we happen to be connected
sells a pound's worth of timber to the
Government. To bring forward such a
motion without offering a reason-

Mit. Vosrms: I have stated my reason
for submitting the motion.

Mn. A. FORREST: Because 1 happen
to be a somewhat prominent man, the
bon. member brings this motion forward,
at the instigation of the Sun newspaper.

MR. Vosprs :- No.
Mu, A. FORREST: I would like to

say more than was said the other night
by the member for York (Mr. Monger)
in regard to these newspapers; and it
behoves the Government, before twenty-
foun hours are over, to erase the names
of Messrs. Mahon and Smith from the
commission of the peace, an erasure that
ought to have been made long ago. Let
any member read the two columns in the
Sun newspaper in which, in connection
with this small business, the Premier, his
Ministry, and myself are condemned.

M-a. Vosn -: I will read the article to
the hon. member, if he likes.

MR. A. FORREST: You can read it
to the other bon. members, and when
they have heard it, I will ask them
whether Messrs. Mahon sad Smith are
fit to sit on the bench. The Sun news-
paper says that I am not a fit and proper
person to be in the House, and that neither
the Premier nor the Ministry are fit and
proper persons to be here. The member-
for York and other hon. members are
held up to public ridicule, and yet Messrs.
Mahon and Smith sit on the bench every

day while they are under commitment
for trial. The member for N~orth-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper), whom I have
always held in the highest respect, has
thought fit to bring this smiall matter
before the House; but I defy him to
connect me in any way with the contract.

Tnsm SPEAKER: This discussion has
been somewhat irregular, because even
if the hon. member for West Kim berley
has been guilty of a hr~ach of the Consti-
tution Act, this is not the i ribunal to
decide the question. That is a question
which must be decided by the Supreme
Court of the colony.

Discussion ruled out of order.

PAPERS-RAILWAY SURVEY.
On the motion Of 'MR. QUINL&N,

ordered that all papers relating to the
survey of the proposed line of railway
from Newcastle to Bejoording be laid on
the table.

LAND DRArhAGE BiLL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

HIEXLTH~ ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
RECOMtMITTrAL.

On motion by Ma. QUTLA.N, Bill
recommitted for striking out Clause 18.

MR. QUIhTJANW moved that Clause 18
be struck out. He was urged to move
this amendment by the City Council
of Perth, who were the loca health
authority, because it was felt that if the
clause became law, it would mean that
to discharge any urine or offensive liquid
matter in to the river would be an
infringement of the Act, and thereby
punishable. Hle appealed to the common
sense of hon. members as to whether it
was not better that this liquid should
run into the river than remain in the hack
yards of premises throughout the city.
It might be admitted there was a slight
danger in running this liquid into the
Swan, but there was a great deal more
danger in retaining it about the city pre-

Imises. It was to be regretted septic tanks.
were not provided; and in the absence
of these, he asked, where ' ould this liquid
be conveyed but to the river? Every.
body knew the danger arising from the

Iso-called. "dry wells "; and if any better
Imeans of disposing of the matter other
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than running it into the river could he
shown, he would he gla to withdraw the
amendment. He could not understand
why this clause was proposed by the
Central Board of Health.

Ma. A. FORREST supported the
striking nut, because he regarded the
clause as impracticable. The Bill was
passed through Committee the other
night when city councillors and other
members of Paliament interested were
not present; and while it was al11 very
well for the Central Board of Health to
submit such a provision, if the clause
were insisted on, the Attorney General
might be asked what were the city people
to do with such refuse P~ The member for
North Murchison (Mr. M~oorhead), who
was the City Solicitor, would. no doubt tell
hon. members that if the clause were
passed the Government would have to
take the matter in hand, because the
local board of health could do nothing.

Two ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Before Barrack street was recently wood-
blocked, hon. members would remember
the sickening stench that day after day
arose, owing to the fact that people were
allowed to run this offensive liquid into
the streets; and if the City Council could
not rise to the occasion anid devise other
means of getting rid of the nuisance, that
was no reason why the river should be
polluted,

Ma. A. FoRREsT: tidal river.
THE; ATTORNEY GENERAL : It

did not matter -whether the river had a
tide of 4Oft. At the foot of Barrack
street there was a bathing establishment,
and in the same vicinity the Municipal
Council wanted to have this river poi-
luted with filthy matter. If this were
continued, the bathing establishment
would have to be shut up. If one went
down to the river of an evening when the
tide was out, there was a, nasty smell, and
the water was getting a ifithy colour. If
this were continued for anoth~er 18 months
or two years, we should have a state of
affairs similar to the evil-smelling Yarre,.
In Melbourne the people neglected their
duty, andl now after Melbourne had been
deep-drained, it would take 20 years
before the river~ became decently healthy
to row upon. This filthy matter would
have to be conveyed by some under-
ground means of deep drainage, or some
other scheme. The Swan River was for

the benefit of the conmmunity, and we
should protect the health of the com-
munity. It was not right that we should
'be asked to make a common sewer of the
river.

Mnu. SOLOMON: What did the Govern-
ment propose to do in regard to the
sh ipping at Fremantle, which was increas-
ing every day. If the clause remained in
the Bill, Fremantle would be affected as
well as Perth ; therefore he would sup-
port the amendment for striking out the
clause. We should not amend the clause
until the Government were in a position
to do something for the benefit of the
whole community.

Mix, MOORHEAD: As one who had
had the administration of the Health
Act under his cognisance for the past
nine months in this city, he might say
that if the Bill were passed in its present
form it would mean the sticking up of the
entire sanitary arrangements of Perth.
The City Council were obliged, owing to
the fact that cesspits and cesspools were
not allowed on premises in the city, to
remove the liquid from persons' premises,
and that could only be done in the ordi-
nary course, there being no means of

p utting it into sewers; and the City
Council were simply following the prac-

tice of the Government by -running the
liquid into the river. The Government
were allowing drainage to run into the
Claisebrook drain, which discharged into
the river. Not alone did the urine from
Government House go into the drain, but
the fcecal miatter. If this clause were
passed, the council not having made
arrangements for deep drainage, could be
prosecuted for allowing the liquid to run
into the river, and probably the Govern.
meat could be prosecuted also. Deep
drainage could not be carried out in a,
month or six months; therefore there
must be some means found for getting
rid of this matter; and the only outlet for
Perth was the tidal river, there was a
tide of over a foot, and that would remo ve
the effects of any urine running into it.
As long as fcecal matter was prevented.
no harm could be done to the river. If
this clause were passed it would force the
City Council into being a law-breaker.
There must be a deep-drainage scheme,
which could not be carried out in a day,
a week, or six months; and we kne w
that a scheme had been under the

[ASSEMBLY.] Drainage in Perih.
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consideration of the Government for
ten months, yet nothing had been done.
It was an open question whether accord-
ing to the original Act the Central Board
of Health could prevent urine being run
into the river, and the City Council had
been advised that it could not prevent
that. The Central Board of Health wrote
to the City Council objecting to the dis-
charge of urine into the-sewers, but when
the City Council asked the Central Board
of Health what remedy that body, pro-
posed, it led to the inevitable silence
when a, poser was put to any party. Now
the Central Board of Health asked that
this clause, which was impracticable,
should be passed. There was no means
of getting rid of the liquid matter. If
the clause were passed, it would apply to
the steamers plying up and down the
river, because there were conveniences on
boats, and the "1skipper " of a boat or
the owner would be liable to be prosecuted
every time a, passenger used one of these
conveniences. In the absence of the deep-
sewerage scheme promised to the city of
Perth by the Government, there were no
means of coping with the difficulty beyond
what the City Council were doing at the
present time.

Mn. GEORGE:- Nothing could be done
by the City Council without a deep drain-
age scheme. If the City Council attempted
to cart the liquid away, it would require
ant army of horses and carts and men to
deal with the work. As an old city
councillor he knew the trouble with the
restaurants of the city. There were some-

thing Ike 100 or I O loads of rubbish
from.h city of Perth alone every day,
and the rubbish put into the carts was
nothing to be compared with the liquid
which was, carted away. Before we passed
such a drastic measure as this there must
be some remedy ready. If a deep sewer-
age scheme for the city of Perth was
agreed upon now it would take five or six
years to cary it out, and during that
time what could the city of Perth doF
The Government were trying to force a
law on the comm unity which the com-
munity would be bound to break almost
every minute. W~hatever fault could be
found with the City Council, as far as
the health of the city was concerned, they
had done their level best under a lot of
difficulties. He would support the mem-
ber for Toodynly.

Mi. JAMES: The Attorney General
was correct. The clause as now drafted
was demanded in the best interests, -not
only of Perth, but of other parts of the
colony. Members apparently overlooked
the fact that there were other places in
the colony besides Perth and Fremantle,
and steps should be taken to prevent
these other places from creating the
abuses which now existed in Perth and
Fremantle. No one had said that the
present practice was at desirable one.
We need not go to the extreme sug-
gested by the member for North Mur-
chison (Mr. Moorhead). There was no
fear if the Act was amended, of its
operating in the way suggested. Section
177 of the principal Act provided that no
filthy or offensive solid or partly solid
matter whatsoever should be discharged
into any drain, gutter, or water channel.
The definition of a " drain," according to
Section 3 of the Act was any drain of
and used for the drainage of one build-
ing only, or premises within the ramne
curtilage, and made merely for the pur-
pose of communicating therefrom with a,
sewer. Therefore Section 177 wa-s to
prevent individual householders using a.
drain in connection with his premises.
There wer-e places other than Perth where
the Health Act was in force, and it was
desirable to protect the health of the
inhabitants of other places as well as to
protect the pockets of the people of Perth.
While we had a measure which would
temporarily overcome the difficulty in
Perth, there would never be a serious
effort made to cope with a deep drainage.
Apparently members recognised the posi-
tion was undesirable, even in Perth, hut
it could not be avoided in Perth, because
we had no deep drainage. RLatepayers
said we need not worry about this tem-
porary measure; that we could get rid of
this most objectionable matter, and could
therefore leave things for ten or fifteen
years; but the result would be such as
that referred to by the Attorney General
in relation to the Yarra, at Melbourne,
which was so contaminated that it would
not be decent agaipi for many years. It
would take a great deal of argument to
convince himn (Mr. James) that the -rise
and fail of the water in the river would
be sufficient to take away this offensive
matter. The amendment in the Bill

Heakh Bill:
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would be of benefit not only to Perth,
but to the whole colony.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: This clause
was intended to operate throughout the
colony; but particularly in Perth and
Fremantle. We had a large number of
open drains. This clause would prevent
the offensive matter from being sent
into the open drains, even in Perth,
On the goldfields, we had a large popula-
tion, and there was no river question.
It was necessary to get rid of this
offensive miatter, and how was the sub-
ject to be dealt with, unless the Central
Board of Health had power to enforce
regulations? If the clause were passed,
the Health Board would probably not
run amuck against everybody for every
technical breach of the measure. But
the clause gave power to enforce regula-
tions which would prevent the offences
referred to, and we might safely allow it
to remain, notwithstanding the existence
of difficulties. As to deep drainage,
much consideration would be required
before that principle could be applied
even to Perth and Fremantle, and it
could not be applied to the large centres
on the goldflelds for many years. to come,
if ever.

Mn. WILSON: The definition of
"drain " showed clearly that iti did not

refer to the sewers, but to the connection
between the houses and the sewers. The
liquid from urinals, dirty water, and
offensive matter went through the drains
which connected the houses with the
sewer. We ought to strike out the
clause.

MnR. A. FoR EST : And the BillI would
be of no use.

Mnt. WILSON: Householders bad to
connect with sewers tinder the orders
of the municipalities. Dry wells had
been filled in and many people would
not go to the expense of connecting
with the sewers. It was objection-
able to have offensive water running
into the river, if it could possibly
be avoided. The Government ought to
inaugurate a system of deep drainage.
and four or five years ago funds were
provided on the Estimates to start the
work.

TaxE PREMIER: We had a lot now,
-£200,000.

A MExB:E-R:. £140,000.

Mn. WILSON: The money was appro-
prin-ted, or reappropriated, for some other
purposes.

Tar PunyRi: People could not agree
about the right thing to do.

hit.WILSON: Engineers were engaged
on a. survey of the city for a considerable
tune.

Mn. MoRNi: Eminent authorities
disagreed.

Mn. WILSON-. Then the Premier
should decide the matter.

THE PREMIER: How would the hon.
member act regarding the plans ?

Ma. WILSON: There was an absence
of agreement in relation to the plans of
the Locomotive Workshops.

Tim Paizsisn: The City Council were
afraid of the expense.

M-s. WILSON: What expenseP
THE PnnMrnn: The rating.
MR. WILSON: If a deep-drainage

system were inaugurated, the cost to the
ratepayers would not be any more than
at present. This clause ha better he
struck out, or it would cause trouble. At
the same time the City Council ought to
take into serious and immediate consider-
ation the establishment of filter beds at
the head of th e Claisebrook drain, or some

Isystem of clarifying or purifying what
went into the river. That could be done
at very small cost.

MR. MORAN: If this clause were put
into operation it would cause disruption
of the whole of the system in Perth,
which we did not want; whilst on the
other band, if we passed the clause and

1did not take action, the clause would be
a dead letter. It would be unwise in
this, probably th e Inst week of the present
session, to interfere with a matter which
he hoped would come before the electors
next year, when the financial aspect of the

Ideep-drainage question could be gone
I into, and the position of the Government

finances would probably be better known.
Parliament would then he able to calmly
discuss the question, and we should have
the deliberate opinion of the ratepayers.

iThe power which this clause would give
was too great and tyrannical to grant at
present to a nominated board.

THE ATTORNEY GENERA.L: This
measure would apply to the whole of the
colony, and if the hon. member (Mr.

IMoran) lived in Coolgardie or Kalgoorlie,
jand a person next-door kept depositing
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this filthy matter every morning, how
would the hon. member like itP

MR. MORAN:- One would prosecute
that person straight away.

THE: ATTORNEY GENER&A: There
was no power to stop a person from doing
what was referred to, for such person
could put this matter into a, drain, and
there it might stay, to the annoyance of
all who passed by. The board would
be composedl of sensible people. Where
urine was carried away greatly diluted
with water it practically became almost
inoffensive, but where it was discharged
pure and simple, as some filthy people
would discharge it, then the board ought
to he able to exercise this power.

Mn. MooiRasAn: What was alluded
to would be a nuisance.

THE ATTORNEY GENERtAL. The
hon. member practically held a brief for
the City Council in this matter; but we
had the interests of the public to con-
aidler. This clause was not going to be
used tyrannically, to injure anybody or
any person, but would be in the hands of
people responsible to Parliament for the
manner in whicb they carried out the
provisions of the measure. Therefore, in
the interests of the whole community he
urged the Committee to negative the
amendment.

'Mn. QUINLAN: No good reason had
been advanced for the retention of the
clause. Hie would agree with the member
for East Perth (Mr. Jamecs) if there were
means of depositing the offensive matter
elsewhere than in the river, which was to
some extent polluted in the neighbour-
hood of Barrack Street and of East
Perth. But one of the Judges had
asked, if people were compelled to get rid
of this offensive matter, where were they
to put itP They could not carry it out
to Wanneroo road or to Jericho, the
river being the only receptacle. The day
was not far distant when Perth must
adopt deep drainage; and doubtless, as
an lion, member (Mr. Wilson) had said,
we were paying for the present system in
interest and sinking fund a sum that
would give us deep drainage; but that
hon. member had omitted to notice the
cost of collection, a, most important item
to any town adopting a deep-drainage
system. Was Perth to carry the burden
of a £250,000 loan ? Section 177 of the
Health Act provided against offensive

solid matter being dischargedl into the
river; and that must suffice. If the
clause were passed, it must be enforced
by the local or Central Board of Health.
In the next Parliament necessary amend-
mernts could be made; but to adopt the
provision in the present Bill would
be an absolute farce, and he hoped the
Committee would realise the importance
of his amnendment, and agree to it with-
out further debate.

'MR. PIE SSE supported the amend-
ment. Unless something better than the
present system could be suggested, it
would be well to let that continue.

Mn. JAMES: What about places other
than the Perth municipalityP

Mn. PIESSE: East Perth and the
newer parts of the city were now in the
same condition as Perth had been 40 or
50) years ago. Consider the effect of the
passing of the clause on the Perth Rail-
way Station, where there was great
difficulty in dealing with liquid sewage,
this being discharged into a drain run-
ning through the station yard into Claise-
brook. To interfere with this method
would involve endless expense. The
system ha-d been introduced during the
past eight or ten years, and bad been
perfected in its way. The drains in
question were not sewers: they carried
off the superfluous street water, and the
liquid matter from the houses with which
they were connected ; and considering the
large body of water in the river, the Swan
was not polluted to the extent some hon.
members maintained. Brisbane, with
three times the population of Perth, bad
adopted the same system, with fairly
satisfactory results; and no more expedi-
tious and effective method could at
present be devised. All were agreed that
deep drainage must ultimately be intro-
duced, but that matter had been con-
sidered for a long time without result,
and sewage must for some time continue
to be dealt with as at present.

Amendment (that the clause be struck
out) put and passed on thle voices.

Bill reported with a further amiend-
ment, and the report adopted.

K&LGOORLI1E ROADS BOARD TRAM-
WAYS BILL.

POSTPONEMENT.

Order read, for third reading of the
Bill.

Health Bill.
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THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. B. C. Wood) : For the
purpose of inserting a new clause and
inaking certain amendments, he desired
that the Bill be recommitted. He would
read the proposed amendments.

MR. MORAN said he also wished to
insert a. new clause.

Mit. GREGORY: Notice of a new
clause had been given by him also.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: These amendments were simply
consequential, and httd for their object
the protection of the people.

MR. ILLIcrwowRH: Hon. members
must see them in print.

T'wnr COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:. The amendments were all in
order, having been put before the law
officers of the Crown; and none were of
any consequence, their object being to
consolidate the Bill, and to mak.e it
better for the contracting parties, espe-
cially for the Kalgoorlie Roads Board-
the people most interested.

MRt. ILLING WORTH: A new clause
had been put on the Notice Paper by an
hon. member (Mr. Gregory), and the
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
had signified his intention of moving
another. It was no use proceeding with
the Minister's amendmrents till hon.
members had seen them in print.

Tun PREMIER: Better put all pro-
posed amendments on the Notice Paper.
In the Government amendments, however,
there was nothing objectionable.

THP COMMISS1ObER OF RAIL-
WAYS: In the circumstances, he moved
that the order of the day be postponed
till to-morrow.

Motion put and passed, and the order
postponed.

HAMPTON PLA-INS RAILWAY BILL
(PRWVATEC).

Read a third time, on motion by MR.
MOORHEAPD, and transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council.

BILLS OF SALE AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND SEADIflG.

MR. WILSON (Canning), in moving
the second reading, said: This Bill will
not require much consideration, as it
merely provides that organs, bicycles,
cash registers, billiard tables and acces-
sories shall he exempted from the Bills of

Sale Act of last year, which provided that
all bills of sale are to be registered, and
copies of the bills filed in the court. B~y
the Act, sewing machines, whicb arc
largely sold on the tiine-pament System,
are exempt; and as the articles I have
just mentioned are also largely sold under
that system, they should be brought
within the operation of the Act. Bicycles,
which are the mnain item in the Bill, arc
an important matter to those engaged
in the trade, seeing that over 90 per
cent. of the bicycles in Western Australia
are sold on the tiine-paynrent system.
If a bill of sale bad. to be registered for
every machine sold, the trade would be
cut down at least 25 or 50 per cent., and
it would be a great hardship, because the
purchasers would have to pay something
like 30s. extra, for the coat of registration.
One firm alone assures me it would have
cost them last year over £1,000 to ha.ve
registered all the purchase contracts for
bicycles, and that would have been a
serious loss, not to the firm itself so much
as to the individual purchasers. I there-
fore think there will be no objection tc
the Bill, seeing that sewing machines,
pianos, and typewriters are already
exempt.

MRt. JAMES (East Perth): I support
the second reading of the Bill with great
pleasure. By Section 54 of the Act iw
exempt certain articles which are con-
stantly purchased under hire agreement,:
and it is proposed by the Bill to exempt
certain other articles which are constantly

V rc hased under a similar system. By
etion 54 of the Act, pianos are exempt,

and it is now proposed to exempt organs;
and I would extend the Bill and apply it
to all musical instruments. I purposE
in Committee to move that in addition
to the exemptions embraced under Sec.
tion 54, and those in the present Bill
agricultural implements be also exempt,
so that when they are purchased under a9
hire agreement there may be no need tc
register.

Question put and passed.
Eill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1- agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 54 ol

princip al Act:
MR. PIESSE said be had intended tc

move the adjournment of the debate ox

[ASSEMBLY.] in committee.
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the second reading; but since the Bill
had got into Committee, he moved that
progress be reported, in order to give
time to consider the effect of the clauses.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

PERTH ELECTRIC TRAMWA YS LIGHT-
ING AND POWER BILL (PRIvAru).

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses I to 3, inclusive- agreed to.
On motions by MR. JAMES, Clauses 4 to

11, inclusive, struck out.
Clause 13-Price of electricity to

private consumers to be uniform:
ME. JAMES moved that the clause he

struck out, there being a Provision
already in the Electric Lighting Act of
1892 dealing with these matters.

Motion put and passed, and the clause
struck out.

Clause 14, on motion by Mr. JAMES,
struck out.

Clause 15-agreed to.
Clause 16, on motion by Mr. JAMES,

struck out.
Clause 17-Charges for the supply of

electricity
Mu. JAMES: The price was regulated

under the regulations of the Electric
Lighting Act of 1892. He moved that
in line 1 of sub-clause 1 the word
" herein " be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
Ma. JAMES further moved that after

" provided," in line 1 of sub-clause 1,
the words " by section 7 of the Electric
Lighting Act of 1892 " be inserted.

Amendmeut put and passed.
MR. JAMES f urther moved that sub-

clause 2 be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
MR. WILSON moved that in line 1

of sub-clause 3, after "rent," the
words "per annum " be inserted; also
that in line 2 the word " on " be struck
out and " of " inserted in lieu.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 18-Incoming tenant not liable
to pay arrears of electric rates, etc.:

MR. JAMES moved that the clause be
struck out.

Motion put and passed, and the clause
struck out.

Clause 19--agreed to.

Clauses 20 to 30, inclusive, on motion
by Mr. JAMES, struck out.

Clause 31-agreed to.
Clause 32 - Power to compulsorily

purchase works of the undertakers:
MR. JAMES moved that in line six,

after " aforesaid," the words " but not
including the goodwill " be inserted. The
object was to make it clear that when
notice of purchase was given nothing
should be paid for the goodwill.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 83-agreed to.
Clauses 34, 35, and 36, on motion by

Mr. JAMES, struck out.
Clause 37-agreed to.
clauses 38 and 39, on motion by Mr.

JAMES, struck out.
Clauses 40 and 41-agreed to.
Clause 42, on motion by Mr. JAMES,

struck out.
New Clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

be inserted as Clause 4:-
(z.) The undertakern are granted a license

to supply electricity for all or any of the pur-
poses mentioned in "The Electric Lighting
Act, 1892," within the limits of this Act.

(2.) Such license shall be deemed to have
been granted by the local authority under and
subject to the provisions of the aid Act.

(3.) Subject to the said Act and the pro-
visions of this Act the license shall be for the
termn of 21 years from the lst of January. 1901.
The object of the clause was to provide
that so far as electric light was concerned
the company, if the citizens confirmed the
concession, should be placed in exactly the
same position as the Perth Gas Company
supplying electric light.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Ma. JAMES moved that the following

be added as Clause 5:-
(In.) The design and material of all poles,

pilars, standards, and other erections in the
public streets shall be first approved by the
local authority.

(2.) No such pole, pillar, standard, or erec-
tion shall be erected in any street until so
approved, nor in amy part of a street in a
position not first approved of by the qb
Clerk, Surveyor, or other officer of the local
authority.

(3.) Any breach of or neglect to perform
any provision in this section contained shall
be deemed an offence against "The Electric
Lighting Act, 1892," and be punishable, on
conviction, by a penalty not exceeding X5 for
each day the breach or neglect continues.
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This clause was additional to the pro-
visions contained in the Electric Lighting
Act of 1892.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

be added as Clause 16:-.
This Act shall be incorporated with "The

Electric Lighting Act, 1892," and the under-
takers shall be deemed" "undertakers "-within
the meaning of that Act.

Clause put and passed.
New Obtuse:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

be added as Clause 17:-
If within one calendar month after the

passing of this Act the local authority pass a
resolution that the ratepayers of the munici-
pality of Perth be consulted in reference to
this Act, the following provisions shall
apply:

(a.) By the sme or any subsequent reso-
lution, a dlay shall be fixed, Dot
more than two months after the
passing of this Act, upon which the
votes of such ratepayers shall be
taken upon such question.

Such day shall be forthwith pub-
lished in such manner as the local
authority directs, and on such day a
poll shall be taken of all ratepayers
who are entitled to vote for the
Mayor. In taking such poll, papers
in the form in the schedule hereto
shall be used, and all the provisions
of the Municipal Institutions Act,
1895, with reference to the taking of
the poll at and the conduct of the
election of a Mayor, shall apply as
nearly as may be. Every ratepayer
who is in favour of the rights given
by this Act being conferred upon the
undertakers shall cross out the word
"1No " appearing on the ballot paper,
and those against shall strike out
the word " Yes."

(b.) The local authority and the under-
takers my each appoint, in writing,
two senitineers for the purposes of
such poll.

(d.) After having ascertained the result of
the poll in the manner provided by
the said Act, the person acting as
Returning Officer shall declare the
number of votes for and against the
rights given by this Act being con-
ferred upon the undertakers, and
shall certify such result in writing
to the local authority and promoters.
Such certificate shall be conclusive
and binding.

This clause provided that there might be
a. referendum of the ratepayers. A
resolution had to be passed by the City
Council, ad then had to be referred to

the ratepayers. The poll would take
place within two months, and the result
certified. If the majority of the votes
were against the Bill the measure would
be void, but otherwise it would come
into operation on the 1st March, 1901.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Mr. JAMES moved that the following

be added as Clause 18:-
if a majority of the votes recorded on the

said poll are against the rights given by this
Act being conferred upon the promoters, then
this Act shall cease end be void, otherwise
this Act shall come into operation on the let
day of March, 1901.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Mr. JAMES moved that the following

be added as Clause 19:--
The costs and expenses of the local authority,

of and incidental to the hearing before the
Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly
to whom the Bill was referred, shall be fixed
by the Clerk of the said Assembly, and be
paid by the promoters within one month from
the passing thereof.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
MR. QUINLjAN moved that the follow-

ing be added as Clause 16:-
(i.) The undertakers shall pay to the local

authority three pounds for every hundred
pounds (end at that rate for any sum less
than a hundred pounds) of the gross earnings
derived from manufacturing or supplying
electricity under the license hereby granted,
and such payments shall be accepted by the
local authority in lieu of all municipal rates
which the local authority are or may be
entitled to impose or levy on the land and
buildings, poles, cables, or other works of the
undertakers.

(2.) Such payments shall be calculated and
paid quarterly on the last days of January,
April, July, and October in every year.

(3.) The undertakers shall at all times have
and maintain an office in Perth, where they
shall keep. all their books of account in con-
nection with or relating to the supply of
electricity under the said license, and the said
books shall at all times fully disclose the
receipts and expenditure of the undertakers in
relation to such supply.

(4.) The said books of account shall at all
reasonable times be open to the inspection of
a person or persons appointed in writing by
the local authority to inspect the same.

OP till about twelve months ago, the
as Company got the better of the

Municipal Council for many years, and
they had only just for the first time paid
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a. rate for their mains. The proposal
now made was very reasonable. This was
a vast undertaking, and he hoped the
enterprising company would reap a
reasonable profit. Their business rela-
tionship with the Municipal Council had
been all that could be desired.

MR. MOOnHEAD : How were the Gas
Company rated at the present?

MR. QUINLiAN: By capital value of
their mains. In this case, so far as the
electric light was concerned,* the rating
would be on the capital. value of poles
and other things as provided in this
clause, and that would be for the valua-
tors to decide.

MR. GEORGE: What did the rating of
the Gas Company bring in.?

MR. QUINLAN: The company had
been struck pretty hard. They had to
pay about £500.

MR. G.EoRGE: How much for arrears ?
Mn. QUINLAN: The company

escaped the arrears. Such a thing should
not be allowed to occur again, and he
asked that the reasonable provision now
proposed should be embodied in the Bill.

Mn. A. FORREST: The promoters of
this undertaking should know exactly
what they hadl to pay. During the last
two years the Municipal Council of the
City of Perth had been fighting the Gas
Company and had had to go to arbitra-
tion. The Council bad not received what
they thought fair even from the arbitra-
tion, although £500 or £600 a. year
seemed a. large amount to pay. The city
valuators and other persons who knew a
good deal said the company ought to pay
about £1,200 or £1,500 a year. As to
the proposal contained in this clause he
thought three per cent. of the gross
earnings was too much, and perhaps two
per cent. would be sufficient. A company
might be paying two per cent. of the
gross earnings and making no profit;
and if we received fire or ten per cent, of the
net profits, perhaps that would be nothing
at all. The Gas Company had not
always treated the Municipal Council of
Perth in the best way possible, for
although they had broken up the roads
and the footpaths, they had never, since
they started, paid a, single sixpence of
rates or taxes until they were forced into
a corner by the Town Clerk, who dis-
covered some portions of the Act whereby
the company could be taxed. The Council

had received from the company not quite
£1,000, but they had done so through what
be might call the bayonet. The arbitrators
gave a verdict for £600 or £700 a year
to be paid. The company wanted reduc-
tions and that. point was being fought.
We did not wish to have any more fight-
ing of this sort, but we ought to have an
arrangement in black and white. Some
percentage should be fixed, whether the
amount, was three, two, or one per cent.
In his opinion three per cent. would be
too high.

Mn. WILsON: Did the tramway people
pay three per cent?

Mn. A. FORREST: The tramway people
paid three per cent. on the gross. The
amount in this case should be agreed
upon, so as to avoid any necessity for
arbitration.

MR. MOORHEAD: People were rated
on the principle of occupation of the soil,
and we were already taxing the electric
company in relation to poles that had
been erected; therefore if we passed this
clause we should be taxing them over
ag-air. Two per cent. wold be a suffi-
ciently stiff amount. It was unfair to
place this additional burden on the com -
pany's shoulders.

Mn. GEORGE: Did the 3 per cent.
already paid by the tramway company
cover rates on the power house?,

Mn. A. FORREST:. The 3 per cent. was
the only rate at present paid.

Mn. GEORGE: Then the percentage
in respect of rates on electric lighting
plants should be reduced to, say, one per
cent.

Mn. A. FORREST: The company had
agreed to pay two per cent.

'Mn. GEORGE : The new buildings
required would be small, and the rate
should not be made oppressive.

MR. WILSON: The tramway company
had fixed 3 per cent when tendering,
having been obliged to state what per-
centage of gross earnings they would
contribute in Leu of rates, and that was
on a contract providing that after $5
years the whole of the plant and rolling-
stock should revert to the State. In this
Bill, however, there was no provision for
such reversion, so the company could well
afford to pay 3 per cent. in respect of
lighting.

MR. Moonnnn':; But the company
would, fur lighting purposes, use the

Perth Lighting Bill: [26 NOVEMBER, 1900.1
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same poles as were now used for tram.
ways.

MR. WILSON: That strengthened his
argument; for they would thus be ina
good position to pay the extra rate.

Ma. GE~ORGE: A man should not be
penalised. for extending his business.

Ma. WILSON: When a man improved
his property, his rates were increased.

MR. MOORHEAD: Was the value of a
pole increased by putting an extra wire
on it?

Mx. WILSON: Not its intrinsic
value, but its earning power was
increased. ]3eside , the cables would,
presumably, be carried into other streets,
where new poles would be required. It
would be a pity to disturb the rate
voluntarily fixed by the various tramway
companies.

THaE PREMIER: This was an addi-
tional rate for lighting, and to make it
21 per cent. would mean a gross rate of
51 per cent.

MR. WILSON: No; it would mean a
gross rate of S per cent. on the total
earnings-

Mix. A. FoaREST: Better agree to 2
per cent.

M:&. WILSON: In the Bill theme was
no provision for handing over the electric
lighting system to the State. When the
tramways were handed over, what about
the electric light cables on the poles ?

Mn. MooRHEAD:- The City Council
would notify the company to remove
such cables.

Mn. WILSON: Then the company
would have the right to erect fresh
poles?

MR. MOORHEAD: Necessarily.
MR. WILSON: Then they would pay

a fair percentage for the new poles.
Ma. A. FORREST moved. that in line

2, the word " three " be struck out and
"to inserted,

Amendment put and passed, and the
new clause as amended agreed to.

Schedule-agreed to.
Preamble and title --agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

GOLDFIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTER.

Consideration resumed from 122nd
November.

THE MINISTER OF MINES moved
that Clause 51 be struck out, ad the
following inserted in lieu:

Itsalntbe lawrful for the owner, lessee,
or ccuierof ny inelyinguneay -

way reserve, or under any land resumed for
railway or tramway purposes, to wnine under
such reserve or resumed land without giving
at least fourteen days' previous notice, in
writing, to the Minister.

The Minister may impose upon such owner,
lessee, or occupier such terms, if any, as the
Minister thinks necessary for the public safety.
and in that case such miniing shall only be
cardied on in accordance with those terms.

A. condition for the observance of this section
by the lessee of every existing and future
Mining lease shall he deemed to be eontained
therein. The Governor, if he shaUl think fit,
may at the request and cost of any such lessee,
owner, or occupier, cause or require the devia-
tion of any railway or tramway so far as may
be necessar-y for the working of any lode or
reef.
Clause 51 -was much more stringent than
other clauses. Under the present law
the Railway Department resumed the
surface only, and the lessee was merely
responsible for say subsidence; but the
new clause provided that no miner should
mine under a, railway without giving
notice to the Minister, who, if he liked
to take action, could impose such terms
as he thought necessary for the public
safety. The clause also provided that
the Governor might cause a deviation at
the request and cost of the lessee.

Mn. MO0RAW: Were the Government
not protected under the present Railway
Act?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Government were protected so far that the
lessee was responsible for damage for any
subsidence, but what was the good of
that if a number of people had been
killed ? The Kalgoorlie Chamber of
Mines had seen this clause, which, in his
opinion, would not interfere with mining

MR, MORAN accepted the word of the
Minster that the Chamber of Mines at
Kalgoorlie had agreed to the clause,
though at the same time the Chamber
only represented the bigger mines, while
the hundred and one smaller mines were
not represented at all. In his opinion
there was sufficient power in the present

laIw to meet the circumstances. There
was no such provision, so far as be knew,
in the Eastern colonies.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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THE MWINISTER OF MINES: It was
likely the Governments in the Eastern
colonies resumed to a certain depth,
whereas in this colony only the surface
was resumed.

MR. A. Y. HASSELL: This clause
was absolutely necessary.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Clause 46:

Sub-section 2 of Section 12 of the last men-
tioned Act (1898) is hereby repealed.
By Clause 68 it was provided that the
Gazette notice of forfeiture of lease should
be conclusive evidence of forfeiture, and
that the Governor, for any cause he might
deem sufficient, by a subsequent notice,
might cancel any such notice of forfeiture
and reinstate the lessee. This enabled
the Governor, in case ay mistake had
been made, and a lease forfeited for non-
payment of rent, though not non-fulfil-
ment of the labour conditions, to reinstate
the lessee. The section it was proposed
to repeal provided that the warden could
grant or refuse relief ; and this section, in
his opinion, should not have been in the
Act, because the Governor alone was the
lessor, and it was anomalous that the
warden should have this power.

MR. GREGORY: Was the clause retro-
spectiveP

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- As
first drawn, the clause might have been
considered retrospective, but words had
been introduced to remove that objection.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
MR. VOS PER moved that the follow-

ing be added as Clause 54:-
Notwithstanding anything contained in this

Act or the principal Act, or any amnendment
thereof prior to the passing of this Act any
holder of a miner's right ma~y enter upon, for
the purpose of searching for and taking away
slluvial gold, any lease which shall have been
under exemption for one month or longer
period prior to such entry.
A series of proposed new clauses stood in
his name, the object of which was to
allow the alluvial digger to go on those
leases which were not beingoccupied by the
lessee. It was well known that all round
Kalgoorlie and Kanowna, and in the
vicinity, there were a number of mining
leases held under exemption, during

which time the leases were closed to the
digger. There were many men who were
making a livelihood by dry-blowing on
leases, and somne time ago when the dispute
occurred the companies sent their at-
torneys round to remove the dryblowers
from the leases, to prevent their having
any title to the ground. These men were
working in a harmless way, turning the
ground over and extracting gold from it
for the benefit of themselves and the
country at large. All through the coun-
try there were a large number of leases
held under exemption for months past,
almost years, and these leases were lying
locked up, idle and unreinunerative. The
object of gold-mining legislation. in this
country was to extract the gold from the
soil, and these men should be allowed to
extract the gold from the leases which
were not otherwise being occupied. If
work was resumed on these leases the
alluvial miners would have to leave, but
if they found gold, they would work
out the payable patch and then leave:
there would be no permanency of title.
Companies asked for exemption on the
most flimsy pretext, to the detriment of
the industry, and if by this means we
prevented the locking up of these lands, it
would be a benefit to the country at
large. The lessees would not work the
land, and they would not let the alluvial
miners go on to try and find allu-
vial gold. It seemed hard that a
number of men around Kalgoorlie who
were "chasing the pennyweight," as it
was called, could be sent away from
the exempted leases. If an alluvial
miner went on to one of these leases and
struck payable gold, he should be allowed
to remain on the lease so long as he
liked ; and if he did not find gold, on the
resumption of work by the lessee he
would be turned off the land. The
Minister could make satisfactory regul-
ations to protect the lessee, and it was not
desired to interfere with the right or title
of the lessee at all. The land should
not be allowed to remain idle when a
deserving class of men could pick up a
livelihood upon it.

MR. MORAN: While in sympathy
with the hon. member in desiring to do
the best he could for the alluvial digger,
it was difficult to see how this could be
worked. He had exactly the same desire
to protect the alluvial digger as the hon.
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member: with that desire he started his
political career, and with that he would
finish it. It was a point for the Attorney
General to say whether, on all the leases
except those which were disfigured by the
dual title, and they were very few, the
alluvial digger could enter. The lease
said that the lessee was entitled to all
the gold "in, on, or under" the land:
could Parliament destroy that title?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
MR. MORAN: Had Parliament the

power to do that F
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Parliament

could do anything it liked.
MR. MORAN. Was it not a lease of

the royal metals from Her Majesty, and
would the Governor he justified in
assenting to a Bill of this kindP If that
were so we night just as well pass a Bill
to-morrow ts take the Great Boulder
mine from the lessees.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: Parliament
had power to do that: it was a. question
of policy.

Ma. MORAN: There was just as
much wrong done in taking one hundred
ounces as to take a thousand ounces
away. The clause would be absolutely
unworkable. Supposing a lease were
under exemption for two months, and
Tom Jones and William Brown went
on that lease and took up adjacent
alluvial ground on a deep lead. The dlay
before the exemption expired, Tom Jones
bottomed on alluvial gold, but William
Brown was two feet above. Because
William Brown could not find payable
alluvial gold within two inches on the
day the exemption expired would he have
to go off, or would he go off if he was
asked to go F It would be unjust.
When this terrible question was touched
upon we bumped up against difficulties
of every kind. It occurred to him that
in many ways the old provisional lease
was not a bad one. It was impossible in
any part of the world to legislate satis-
factorily so that the alluvial miner could.
have the alluvial gold and the leaseholder
the reef gold. There was no such thing
as a dual title in anything else except
gold, because a title was given to different
things on the same land, but in regard to
gold mining a title was given to the
alluvial gold to two, parties. The lease
said the lessee had all the gold, and yet
the pennyweight was given to two people.

He would like to support the alluvial
digger, but he could not see that this
clause would improve matters.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- If the
lessee adopted a dog-in-the-manger policy
and would not get the alluvial gold out,
somebody else should be allowed to do so.
The difficulty was, how were we to do
that -without having a conflict between
the two interestsP For his part he
thought it was impossible. The only
way was not to lease any alluvial land
until the alluvial had been work~ed out,
and that was being done at the present
time. It was our duty to look at the point
of view of the lessee in this matter.
The lessees; formed a large army of
miners on our goldields. Of about 3,000
gold-mining leases iii the colony the
majority were owned by prospectors, and
those leases did. not represent only 8,000
mien, but probably 10,000. Under the
gold-mining law the lessee was entitled to
an exemption, and it was not right to say,
"You are only to have a month's exemp-
tion, and after that month is up any
miner may come in and dig out the claim
where he likes." We ought notto give a
right with one hand and take it away
with the other; and if a lessee obtained
exemption for three or six months when
he was entitled to it, hie should feel that
the lease would not be interfered -with
during that period. Many cases rendered
necessary the granting of an exemption.
A lessee was sometimes put to a terrible
strait in working his lease, and hem must
have assistance in certain cases, otherwise
gold-mining would not be carried on in
this country. A lessee was given the
right to al the gold within the four
corners of his lease, but if the clauses
now proposed were adopted, there might
be circumstances under which some of
the gold would be taken away. This wax
retrospective legislation with a vengeance,
and we had never done anything of the
sort before. Section 36 of the Act was
not retrospective, but only applied to
leases granted after the passin of the
Act. Western Australia wouldghave to
depend upon the gold -mining lessee for
the advancement of the gold-mining
industry. We had not enough alluvial
here, so far as we knew at present, but
we might find it in the future; and we
would endeavour as far as possible not to
lease any land where there was any chance
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of alluvial being found. We ought
not, simply because one case of the
sort might exist, to make a law which
would in any way affect the title of
a lease. When once the title was issued,
it ought to be absolute as long as the
lessee fulfilled the conditions. Unless
one could feel he possessed an absolute
title to the lease and the gold in it, people
would lose confidence in Parliament and
in the country. Under these clauses, if
passed, a miner would be able to come in
and take out a claim after a month had
expired, and if, at the termination of the
period of exemption he had found payable
gold, he would be entitled to go on
mining; and he could peg out all along
the line of reef.

MR. VosPnR: "1Alluvial " was men-
tioned right through.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES:- That
might be the intention, but Clause 57
said distinctly: "1Provided that every
holder of a claim retaining -such claim
after the expiry of any term of exemption
shall be required to prove to the satis-
faction of the warden the existence of
payable gold in such claim."

MR. V o9P E R: The clause said
"alluvial," in the first line.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: That
might he the intention, and it would be
veryv easy to amend the clause, but the
position was as he (the lin ister) had
pointed out. If payable gold had been
found, the claimnholder might continue
to work it and peg out right on top of
the lode. He might sink there, and
obtain the ore, and if he could prove to
the satisfaction of the warden at the
expiration of the exemption that payable
gold existed, he could go on working
under these clauses in spite of anything
the lessee might do. That, however, one
believed was not the intention of the
hon. member.

MR. VospiRx: It was not.
Tnu MINISTER OF MINES: Look.-

ing at the question from the general point
of view, the proposal made would not
solve the difficulty which hon. members
seemed so anxious to have solved. If the
army of prospectors who held gold-ininbg
leases north of Broad Arrow, through
Menzies and Niagara, and on to the
Mount Margaret district, found that
their leases were liable to be encroached
upon after the leases had been under

exemption for a month or longer, they
would feel very little security;- and to
adopt such a clause as this would be very
detrimental to the interests of the mining
industry as a whole. We could not
possibly make such conditions as these
retrospective in their character. We
might apply them in all fairness and
right to leases granted in the future,
though he was of opinion it would not
be a good thing to apply them even in
future cases, The motive of the hon.
member was to do good by enabling men
to obtain alluvial gold on leases where it
existed; but the only way of accomplish-
ing that was to force the lessee to take
the gold out in some manner, if he
possibly could, and we should not allow
other people to go on the lease and get it
ont for him.

MR. GREGORY:- The clauses moved
by the hon. member for North-East
Coolgardie. were a strong protest against
the long exemptions which were often
granted to many of these mining com-
panies. Many of the big disputes which
arose in Kalgoorlie happened mainly on
leases upon which no work had been
done, except by the alluvial miner. The
Minister had been very careful, and he
should endeavour to prevent. these long
period exemptions from being granted. But
for such long exemptions. such clauses as
these would not be asked for. He (Mr.
Gregory) was altogether against the dual
title, and he would like the system of
granting interim leases. If at the end of
twelve months it was held that alluvial
gold existed, the granting of a lease could
be deferred for another twelve months.
As he had said, he regarded these clauses
as a strong protest against long exemp-
tions. Lie knew a property at Menzies
where no work had been done for the
last twelve mouths.

THE MINISTER OF MINES' What leases9
were they ?

MR. GREGORY: The Menzies United
and the Menzies Gold Estates.

THE MINISTER OF MINES : Those com-
panies had spent a lot of money.

MR. GREGORY: A large amount of
money. One had spent about £214,000,
and the other about £15,000 or £16,000.

THE PREmiER: Such companies must
receive some consideration.

Mu. GREGORY: Undoubtedly; but
if alluvial gold were found on such leases,
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surely no one could blame alluvial miners
for rushing the ground; and many of the
leases entered upon during the alluvial
trouble at Kalgoorlie were of this kind.

THE@ PREMIER: The one month's
exemption mentioned in the amendment
was a very short term.

MR. GREGORY. But as much as
twelve months' exemption had been given.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes.
Sometimes, when a company had been in
liquidation, such exemption bad been
granted.

MR. GREGORY: There should be no
exemption for more than six mouths.
After that period the company should
either work the ground or throw it up.

THE PREMIER: Companies very often
recovered, and raised more capital.

MR. GREGORY: True; but these
long exemptions should, when possible,
be prevented. He could not support the
clause and would like to see the interim
lease introduced-a much better system
than that now in vogue.

THE PREMIER: The amendment was
surely an unreasonable proposal, and that
it had been discussed seriously was sur-
prising. It provided that after a lessee
had had one mouth's exemption, anyone
could invade the lease, and, if gold
were found, could stay there for ever.
Recently, on the Patent: Bill, in which
the Government sought power not to
renew a cyanide patent, the hon. member
(Mr. Vosper) declaimed forcibly against
injuring vested interests.

Mn. Vosrmt: The Government had
sought to deprive the patentees even of a
hearing in the Supreme Court.

TanE PREMIER: Yet to-night the
bon. member desired to give power to
enter upon a lease granted by the Crown,
and even to make such legislation retro-
spective! If there ever was an attempt
to take away legal rights, this was a case
in point. Who would invest money in a
mining lease under suchiconditions ? The
hon. member could hardly be serious.

MR. YOSPER:- The chances of passing
the new clause did not look particularly
rosy-, but in future Parliaments they
might be better. It was a pity that the
alluvial men now working harmlessly on
deserted mullock heaps which were under
exemption, should be driven away when
doing their best to extract gold from
ground which would otherwise be neg-

lected. The member for East Coolgardie
(Mr. Moran) had made the most logical
speech on the amendment, and was
entitled to an answer. Regarding inter-
fering with the lessee's title, the title of
a gold-mining lease depended upon the
payment of rent in two forms: one a
cash payment of 41 per acre per annum,
and the other a payment by the employ-
ment of labour, the latter being as much
a condition of the granting of the lease
as the former. [Mn. MORAN: True.]
When a lessee applied for exemption, he
asked to be relieved of one of the con-
ditions under which he held the lease.

MR, MORNix: But the exemption, if
granted, was legal.

MR. VOSPER: Still, it was obtained
as a favour from the lessor, the State;
hence, without ifingement of the title,
the lessor, when granting such favour,
was entitled to make ter-ms and conditions.

b/I. MoRAN:- But the amendment
applied generally to every lease.

Mn. VOSPEJI: By the last clause of
which he had givent notice, the Minister
was empowered to make regulations,
which could be framed so as to make the
clauses apply in extreme cases only. The
Committee need not be bound to one
month or three mouths' exemption, but
should strike at flagrant examples of
successful applications for exemption
after exemption. In the Broad Arrow
district were leases and claims which had
been lying idle for two or three years,
owing to the exemptions or friendly
jumpings. These clauses were a strong
protest against the exemption curse.
Regarding the hypothetical case instanced,
where one alluvial man found gold at a
depth, and another on the same lease had
found nothiug, it would be impossible to
turn off the latter; but that difficulty
would arise even now if there were a
lease of land alongside an alluvial lead,
and the alluvial were pursued as fax- as
the boundaries and a shaft sunk there,
which struck payable gold. If a lease
were under exemption or idle, it would
be occupied and worked in spite of the
law; not because alluvial diggers were
necessarily law-breakers, but because the
knowledge that there was gold in ile
land was an incentive to men to dig for it.
As for the Minister of Mines, his speeches
reminded one of eternity, being without
beginning or end, and having no middle.
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In the long diatribe the Minister
delivered-

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Lasting
tena minutes.

MR. VOSPER: There was not an
argument worth controverting. One
Minister had said the prospective effects
of the proposal would be injurious, and
another Minmister had said the proposal
was retrospective; although there was no
allusion to the past, and the clause did
not open itself to that meaning. The
whole matter was left in the hands of the
Minister, by virtue of the powers of the
regulations. The Premier said that men
would go on a lease and stay for ever; but
the proposal was that they should only
remain there while payable gold was
found, and it might he certain they would
not remain a moment longer. This
clause would not be passed, but Some-
thing would have to be dlone shortly by
the Government in regard to exemptions,
which were a curse and a nuisance. They
were decreasing the output of gold,
putting people out of employ-ment, lower-
ing wages, and working disaster and ruin
to the goldfields communities; and the
persons who got exemptions were not
prospectors and bona fide miners who
went before the court, but individuals
who did the business direct with the
Mines Department in Perth. A very
pernicious law was passed a short time
ago, making the Under Secretary in the
Mines Department a warden with juris-
diction over every goldfield.

THE MI11ISTER OF MINES:. Nonsense!
MR. VOSPER: Was it not a fact that

the Under Secretary was a warden ?
THE MINISTER OF MINES: But the

hon. member said the Under Secretary
was a, warden for every goldfield.

Mn. VOSPER : Persons could apply
for protection areas and exemptions
direct to the Mines Department, and fre-
quently got them, and there was a great
deal too much of button-holing the Under
Secretary. In one Kalgoorlie case the
other day, it was shown that no less than
23 protection orders had been granted
since the issue of the lease in 1894,
and it was a question how many exemp-
tion orders there were in addition. At
Donnybrook, the new goldfield where
there was every possible facility for
mining, and the crushing had gone as
high as 4oz. to the ton, it was a fact that

on the very day the public battery was
opened, applications for exemptions were
granted for 293 acres.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- All belonged
to one man.

MR. VOSPER: If the leases. had
belonged to small miners, the chances
were the exemptions would not have been
granted.

THEYI Mnsvxn or MINErS: If the leases
did belong to small mien, the latter would
sell them to the big men.

Mn. VOSPER:- The big men could
afford. to buy, when they got exemptions;
indeed, the small men were forced into
the market because they could -not get
exemptions. He did not say there was
a, desire on the part of the department to
discriminate between rich and poor, but
the facts showed that the rich man could
get the ear of the Minister, while the
poor man, who was hundreds of miles
away, could only get the ear of the
warden.

Tarn MINISTER OF MINS: There were
many more applications from poor men
than from rich mein.

MR. VOSPER: This question would
be revived again and again, until some-
thing more Satisfactory was done. Exemp-
tions must be placed under rigid condi-
tions, or the cry of the unemployed,
which was the cry of the alluvial digger,
would always be with us. Hie would not
withdraw the proposed new clauses,
because it was only right the feeling of
the Committee on the matter should be
*known.

THE M1INISTER OF MINES: The
member for North-East Coolgardie had
made a terrible attack, asserting that he
(the Minister) granted. exemptions in all
sorts of cases where he had no right to
grant them.

MR, VosPER:- That had not been
Said. What was said was that the Minister
was " got at."

THE MINISTER OF MINES: If the
b on. mnember, instead of making asser-
tions, would cite cases, lie (the Minister)
was positive he could justify himself ;
perhaps not in the eyes of the hon.
member, but in the eyes of the public
generally; and members ought not to run
away with the idea that exemptions were
granted in an indiscriminate way.- Because
be (the Minister) thoughit fit to address

Ihimself for about ten inutes to defend-
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ing his department, and the remarks did
not altogether please the member for
North-East Coolgnardie, therefore that
hon. member took exception, although
the hon. member had been known to
talk for three or four hours at a. stretch,
Exemption was not granted in an indis-
criminate manner, and the exemptions
were heard in open Court, when anybody
could appear and object to them. The
hon. member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) had referred to a lease at
Donnybrook: exemption was granted in
that case to encourage people to work,
and in that case no man could 'work
without capital. These lessees had not
received any more exemption than others.
In some cases lessees were granted indul-
gence from the head office, perhaps a fort-
night's protection, but no more. If the
hon. member had any particular case to
which he wished to refer, he should call for
papers. Exemptions were only granted
in the most exceptional cases. The work-
ing prospector got more consideration
than the lessee. Over and over again
wardens recommended exemption because
a man was a working miner who asked
for exemption because he had no more
money.

MR. KINGSMIhL: The principle
embodied in the -new clause was repugnant
to him, but he would vote for the clause
as a protest against exemptions which
were granted. The Minister said that
exemptions were granted in a discriminate
manner. Perhaps there might be too
much discrimination. Could the Minister
declare to the Committee that Section 25
of the Goldields Act was carried out in
every caseP That section provided that no
more than six months' exemption should
be granted in any one year to any one
mine.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- Claim.
MnR. KINGSMfLL: If the principle

was good enough to apply to a claim,
it was good enough to apply to a lease.
Exemption was granted not to the work-
ing miner, but to the moribund company,
which was not a right state of things
to exist in any community. Bfe felt
reluctantly compelled to support the
member for North-East Coolgardie, not
because he (Mr. Wingsmill) liked the
clause, but as a protest against the
exemptions granted to moribund com-
panies.

MR. MORAN: The hon. member had
said that the clause was repugnant to
him, yet he was going to vote for it. The
clause was against the principle of mining:
that was why it was repugnant. It was
not necessary to bring forward a proposal
like this because a member was opposed
to exemption. If the hon. member wished

f to stop exemption being granted, why did
he not bring forward a. proposal that no
owner or lessee should receive exemption

Ifor miore than six months in any one year.
The clause was untenable.

Clause put and negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURKMENT.
The House adjourned at 11 o'clock,

until the next day.

Tuesday, 271November,190
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Tns PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-3O o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION - INDUSTRIAL CONOILIA-
TEON AND ARBITRATION BILL.

THE: PREsIDENT formally presented
aL petition forwarded from the Amnalga-
matted Workers' Ass6ciation of Western
Australia, relating to the Legislative
Councils amendments in the Industrial
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill.

[CO7JXCILJ Conciliation Bill.


